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Details of Visit:

Author: syzygy
Location 2: Maida Vale
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 25/7/06 19:30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Home Of London Escorts-Agency Barracuda
Website: http://www.agencybarracuda.co.uk
Phone: 07912673063

The Premises:

Small basement flat in Mansion block on quiet side street a few minutes walk from Warwick tube.
Safe area, Clean flat, basic but adequate bathroom/shower. A big bed in a small room.

The Lady:

As pictures on website, but prettier.
The pictures don't capture a great figure and a beautiful friendly smile.

The Story:

I've seen Sabrina a few times, she welcomes you in skimpy, see-through lingere' and amazing
perspex platform/high heels. After taking advantage of the shower and sorting out the fee in the
bedroom she prepares for a few minutes, then returns and gives a very sexy strip with much
attention to her own nipples and pussy to reveal a beautiful body. High conical breasts with large
pert nipples are in perfect proportion with a slim body and a lovely curvey bum.

If you have managed to resist helping her strip she turns her attention to you.
Her french kissing gives fair warning of whats to come. Her tongue has no hesitation in flicking,
licking and probing. The promise is more than delivered when she moves lower, her OWO skills are
wonderful. From delicate fast licking of just the tip to deepthroat which is both VERY deep and you
can feel entering the throat - an amazing sensation!
It a pleasure to (try!) and return the attention to a sweet and delicate little shaved pussy.
Sex in various positions is as vigerous or slow and sensual as you would wish. CIM is available
(subject to hygiene I suspect), She spits after, rather than swallowing, but its LONG after with more
of that skilled and inventive mouth driving and prolonging you to greater pleasure!
I don't know if 'A' in on offer, its not something I have asked, possibly not - but she will rim you
unless you stop her!

Her english is limited, but 'fit for purpose', but her attitude is friendly and sexy, with the skills to
provide you with a sexual experience of pure unadulterated sensual delight.
Treat her well guys and she provides a very sexy and sensual companion for whatever period of
time you share.
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